SHAC Members 22-23

Parent Members
- Michelle Anttila
- Amy Baker
- Shelby Boyuls
- Karen Burnell - Co-Chair
- Jenny Cozzolino
- Katrina Gray
- Heather Gray
- Ellen Grishman
- Sarah Kaushik
- Jennifer Keeler
- Julia Marshall
- Teresa Martini
- Sarah Mungiolo
- Crystal Passley
- Amy Phipps
- Kelly Phipps
- Blair Taylor
- Meredith Tracy
- Stephanie Tyroch
- Casey Uphues

Community Member
- Euan Blackman

Parent / RISD Employees
- Laura Blatzheim – Elementary Counselor
- Christina Fuller – Elementary PE teacher
- Niky Howell – Secondary Counselor
- Ashley Jones – RISD Health Services

RISD Employees
- Alissa Gustof – RISD Child Nutrition
- Maggie Kornowski – LH Counselor
- Summer Martin – Director of Counselors
- Gina Ortiz – RISD Teaching and Learning
- Angela Pippens – Apollo JH Counselor
- Kellie Sellers Co-Chair /Health & PE Director
- Suzanne Tsatsoulas – RISD Student Services